
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Fall  Meet 
Day 19: Saturday, November 23, 2019 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019 Fall Meet Record:  
183-46-35-25: 25% W, 58% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Stage Left (6th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#2) Dawdle (5th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#1) SANTA ANA WINDS: Good 3rd in bow going 7F in slop despite slow start, wide trip; formidable 
(#5) SCARY ANIMAL: Best effort of his career to date was on a “good” strip; tighter in second off shelf 
(#3) FASHION ISLAND: Current form sketchy, but she gets some needed class relief; a 1-turn trip suits  
(#7) CANADIAN SUNSET: Heads down ladder for Wilkes, turf-to-slop has some appeal; blinkers “on” 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-3-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) SOVEREIGN IMPACT: Draw line through last race—brutal start, drops in class; 5-1 morning line 
(#1) WHISKEY ECHO: Slides into conditioned claiming company for Asmussen—tighter this afternoon 
(#3) PRINCIPE GUILHERME: Improved on this class level in last outing; gets reunited with Santana, Jr. 
(#7) AUGIE: Consistent fellow has placed in 13-of-18 starts, “off” track is no problem—6F trip on point 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-3-7 
 

RACE THREE—OFF TURF (5F main track) 
(#6) ALEC AND ARTHUR: Stakes-placed on main track at Churchill, capable fresh—bred to relish slop 
(#4) AXIOMO: Broke maiden on a “fast” racetrack in first crack at winners; is bred to handle “off” track  
(#1) JOHNNY UNLEASHED: No match for Axiomo three back, but the turf-to-slop angle is appealing 
(#5) JOKER ON JACK: Form vs. winners is dicey, has been gelded since last race—blinkers come “off” 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) BROKEN OATH: Plummets in class for Walsh, bred to love the slop, second off a layoff; lots to like 
(#11) STREET DAZZLE: Bay miss has improved with blinkers; hooks nondescript crew on the class hike 
(#8) UNSWEET TEA: Has some early lick but is unplaced in four prior starts in Louisville—handles slop 
(#3) BADGERI CANDY: Pressed swift early pace last time & stopped; she’s on the drop this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 4-11-8-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) DAWDLE: One-paced third-of-five out of the box but the blinkers go “on” today; handles the mud 
(#12) SIMPLE STORY: She hooks a soft bunch on debut for a $50,000 price tag but the 12-hole hurts 
(#5) RAGGEDY ANNIE: The three-pronged class drop is on the money; slight cutback to 6-panels suits 
(#8) LUCKY QUARTERS: Slow start, rough trip compromised chances on debut—significant class drop 
SELECTIONS: 2-12-5-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) STAGE LEFT: Is the controlling speed, has the rail; is bred to handle slop and stay 8.5-furlong trip 
(#7) ONE LAST STRIKE: Improved on a “sloppy”, sealed racetrack in last start; the slight cutback suits 
(#3) GRIT AND GLORY: Posted board finishes in past two starts on this class level; slop is the x-factor 
(#4) MO ZONE: Late-running gelding needs quick pace, clean trip to factor; is unplaced in “off” going 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-3-4 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#11) GOLD STREET: $150K colt has improved in each start for Asmussen—has this crew over a barrel 
(#1) HIDDEN PROMISE: Turf-to-slop angle has some appeal, has upside in second start; saves ground 
(#2) NOBLE EMPIRE: Like the slight cutback to 6F but current form is lackluster; no world-beaters here 
(#9) EYES OF GLORY: Mild improvement with blinkers in last, is bred to like the slop—Lanerie in boot 
SELECTIONS: 11-1-2-9 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#5) ZYPTO: Steps up ladder but drops in for a dime for Maker, tighter—holds all the aces in this spot 
(#10) PRYOR: Double-dip class drop is on the money, likes an “off” racetrack; zero-for-five at Churchill 
(#2) BELMONTE: Barn having a great meet, ran well in last start off shelf, has tactical speed; has appeal 
(#6) HOMEVIEW: Three-year-old fits for a dime, won 50% of her starts lifetime at Churchill; 8-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 5-10-2-6 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) EXCESSION: Improving, bred to handle slop; length and change off promising Maxfield two back  
(#7) POW WOW PRINCE: Moved forward in dirt debut last time—has license to improve in third start 
(#11) UNWAVERING: He’s bred to be a two-turn dirt horse, gets blinkers today; value on tote board? 
(#5) TINY DANZA: Improved with blinkers for a $50K tag last time; returns to maiden allowance ranks 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-11-5  
 
RACE TEN—OFF TURF (8F, one turn, main track) 
(#6) CHEWING GUM: Bay has big time “off” track pedigree; beaten just a length a change in dirt bow 
(#17) FIREBALL SHOT: Set slow pace, caved in the final eighth going 9F in last; turns back a sixteenth 
(#10) NEW COLOSSUS: Son of Curlin has a board finish in slop, ran well in last start off shelf; overlay? 
(#15) INCORRIGIBLE: Hooked stakes company in Iowa in first crack at winners; back to the races fresh 
SELECTIONS: 6-17-10-15 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#8) BLOOD MOON: Is bred to love an “off” track, cost $450,000—the two-turn stretch out is the key 
(#12) ELITE CLASS: Tough beats in past two starts around two-turns on dirt; handles “sloppy” going? 
(#1) BOURBON WISDOM: Bred to love the extra distance; improvement likely in third start for Wilkes 
(#4) RACE DRIVER: Has a “mudders” pedigree, improved with added distance last time—stalks pace 
SELECTIONS: 8-12-1-4 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Churchill Downs, Saturday, November 23, 2019 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 4:06 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#11) Gold Street—1 
Race 8: (#5) Zypto (#10) Pryor—2 
Race 9: (#4) Excession (#7) Pow Wow Prince (#11) Unwavering—3 
Race 10: (#6) Chewing Gum (#10) New Colossus (#17) Fireball Shot—3 
Race 11: (#1) Bourbon Wisdom (#4) Race Driver (#8) Blood Moon (#12) Elite Class—4 
 
 
 
 


